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One thing you should remember is that a  shared hosting plan â€“ be it in India or anywhere else in the
world â€“ is a shared resource. It means that the server that youâ€™d be hosting your website in would also
be shared by thousands of other websites with each of those websites taking up space within that
server.

	

Itâ€™s clear that youâ€™d have to move on from a typical, Shared web-hosting plan and pick up a dedicated
hosting plan, which is better, bigger, faster, and one that gives you more control.

Do you have a database driven sites? Choose dedicated hosting

All over the world, and of course in India, e-commerce is growing phenomenally. Whether you plan
to host an e-commerce site or any other website thatâ€™s database driven (which means that youâ€™d
typically have a growing database of subscribers or other data), youâ€™d do well not to rely on shared
servers or shared hosting plans anymore.

You canâ€™t possibly risk losing any of this data that you worked to acquire. Further, your business
depends on this data for revenue and losing it would be a question of losing brand value and a
direct case of fallen integrity.

Do little sites no more; go big and go for dedicated hosting

Shared web hosting plans or even  VPS hosting  plans available in India can only do so much for
your growing website. If your website is growing (or if you think it would grow) to a level where youâ€™d
attract huge amounts of traffic, youâ€™d need to consider moving to a dedicated hosting plan. Further, if
you run a magazine sort of a website or a large community website, youâ€™d need cavernous space to
host your files, music, video uploads, and written content. This is a point where shared hosting plans
in India would wobble. If itâ€™s big or if itâ€™s going to be big, go for dedicated hosting plans.

Compare many dedicated web hosting plans from indian companies so that you can locate
inexpensive services that suit to your hosting requriements.
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